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Grace Church Notice of Application
To the Legislative Assembly, 

Ontario.

New Branch Concert aad Debate
Splendid SuccessWET RKV. H. 1 I.RAKE, M. A , Rector 

SeiiuoRvuima Sunday 
I 11 n. ra.—Light.

7 p. m.—-In (iod's Image utid After 
His Likeness.

10 a. in. Sunday School and Bible 
j classes.

The VV. A. meets in the Parish hall 
Thursday afternoon and the A.Y.P.A.

! it the evening.

FEET Waterdown Vets Organized Last 
Friday

Ya NOTICE is hereby given that at 
thr next session of the legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ont .rio 
application will In* made by the Cor
poration of the Village of Waterdown
for an Act to validate By-law Num- in the old school on Friday Feb. 3rd 
lier Two Hundred and Twenty-two » new branch of the Great War Vet '"'ln2 H1U'd with a" appreciative 

nl the said Village, authorizing ernns' was formed, and will he known ! audience. The talent furnished h, 
the lKRuing of debenture* lor rw -nty , ,
Thousand Dollars ($20.000) for the ::ts th<1 Waterdown and District |
erection and equipping of a Memorial Branch. ....
Hall. The existing debenture debt A. F. Smees. president of Central ’ >m,‘rrain lietng well selected and ably 
of the Village is as follows:— branch. Hamilton, and a member of "',"l"rpd- Waterdown an,I vicinity

is not lacking for talent in this 
direction.

Bf Oft» Cmm Cdk 
FV CwrkTwtona
>v Swt Urm

WAMPOLE’S

I Th«» rouoer* aud debate given by 
J the pupils of the Agricultural and

At a meeting of returned men held Hi«h •ch#ol> Wednesday even- 
ing was most gratifying, the rink

PARAFORMIC
THROAT

LOZENGES the two schools certainly proved a 
credit to them, every number on theKnox Churchwill prevent 

and stop the 
progress of 
these disorders
1 In ill Kptic condi
tion of the mouth end 
throe! these kxengei 
mn markedly bene
ficial because their 
antiseptic qualities 
»ackly destroy the 
harmful germs and 
rebeve that grippy. 
stuSed-up feeling.

*
v/W.-pd,.':
/rarafomic

l.*ni!tingLa

REV. J F. WEDDERBURN. B. A . B D 
Minister

11 a. in.—6th Sermon on Lord’s By-law No. 186. $8000. For Hy- thcprovincial executive was chairman 
Prayer “The Daily Trespass” dro Electric, of which there is un of the meeting while I). Thompson,

7 p. m.—From Bondage to Freedom Pa^ $3331.25. ;ti80 Qf Central branch, acted as sec-
Sumlay School and Bible Classes By-law} No. 102. $1500. For ex- rotary. President Smees, in opening 

at ft.45 a. in tendi"8 H> 'lro Electric, of which the meeting, explained the aims imd I >» Prohibited" being one of the main
The Church Club meets Wednes J *here is unpaid $1000.21. objecte u: the (i. XV. V. A. and those I featun's of the evening was favorably

day evening at 8 o'clock under the By law No. 205. $1600. For ex- entitled to membership ! commented on by the large audience.
auspices of Missionary Committee. tending Hydro Electric, of which ... ............ ' Both sidee were splendidly upheld

there ia undaid $706.20. The necessary routine of forming . ,. „ f .
Flir the organization was speedily seV I '» C' Attr"'*e >• Rlsby">- for

t;ic affirmative, and A. Mullock and

The debate, “Resolved that Orien
tal Immigration into Canada shouldRKwmdtrxevz

mr i wîerëu t enj
STS

Price 25c By-law No. 217. $80000.
Public School, of which there is un- tied, and the election of offiicers ...

took place. The following were ,1- 1 ' Saun,krs for the '-rgat.ve, the de-
vision of the judges going in favor e 
of the affirmative by a small margin.

Methodist Church paid $32484.41.
By-law No. 227, $20000.

| 11 a. m.—The Tragedy of Childhood. Public School, of which there is 
The first of a series of serraonss on paid $19312.13.

I the Tragedies of Life.
Waterdown ; 7 p m.—.laeob and Bethel

For Sale by REV. C. L. POOLE. B. D.. PastorI For ectecl: (’apt. E. S. Sawell, president 
un' (’. Gautby, first vice-president; H. 

Nichol, second vice pres; L. G au thy, 
sec-treas; H. R. Clarke, sergeant-at- 
arms. The executive committee is

B. Batchelor .1 udging by the display of talent 
and oratorical abilitity that evening 
Waterdown will not have to take a 
back scat in the future in platform 
speakers and entertainers.

The Corporation of the Township 
Iof East. Flamboro h:i< t-i pay tin
corporation of the Village of Water- 
down one half of the debentures un- composed of Comrades P. Mitchell, 
paitl under the two last mentioned W. Mitchell. W. Rockett, F. Jackson 
by-laws.

Druggist

and T. McDonald.
BRUCE & COUNSEL!,. Comrades, A. Cripps. of Burling

ton who is vice-president of the LocalsSolicitors for the Corporation of the 
Village of Waterdown.

Dated at Hamilton this 24th day of Hamilton district commaud, Com- 
January.1922. The village council will meet in 

regular session next Monday even
ing in the old school house.

rades Gray and Law, also of Bur
lington and Comrades Thompson 

CARD OF THANKS and F. VV. Ambrose, of Central!
Mr. Guilin wishes to thank the branch. Hamilton, delivered breif! A full report of the Public School 

King's Daughters and all his many addresses. The newly elected officers 1 Board meeting held last Tuesday 
friends for their kindness to him aiBO spoke briefly, expressing conti- will I* given in next weeks issue, 
during his recent illness. denee that the new branch would he The annual meeting of the Water- 

' down and East Flamboro Society for 
the recovery of stolen horses and 
other property, will he held in the 
Kirk House Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 
14th at 2.30

a big sucess.
Before the meeting adjourned it 

was unanimously voted that the 
branch would become affiliated with 
the Hamilton district 'command of 
the G. W. V. A., and that meetings 
would lx- held every third Friday of 
the month.

To the Hd'tor,—
After the concert last Wednesday 

night, a scene that is scarcely in 
keeping with' the dignity of the 
teaching profession took place in the 
rink. Some of the young people 
wished to enjoy themselves by trip
ping the light fantastic and did so. 
hut no doubt they did not enjoy 
themselves to the tidlest extent, lie- 
cause they danced under protest from 
the heads of the faculty. We hope 
that this atiair may be amicably set
tled and that we may have harmony 
at. the next entertainment.

The first regular meeting of the 
newly organized branch of the G. VV 
V. A. will be belli in the old school 
house on Friday evening, Feb. 17th 

Big Fife ID Wsterdown at 8 o'clock sharp. AH members are
Next Saturday -«u^d t„ .«cud.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church were highly pleased with the 
result of their afternoon tea held at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Slater, and 
take this opportunity to thank all 
those who assisted on the program.

The Foamite people will give a 
demonstration of their Fire foam here 
on Saturday afternoon of this week. 
A building will In* erected on Mr. 
Cummins lot on Dundas street and 
several bales pf straw placed in it.

A Reader.

1. 0. F. Elect Officers Mr. W. G. Spence is adding au-About 4U or 30 gallon of gasoline 
will be applied to the building and other feature to his store. Hereafter 
contents, and at 3 o'clock the build- °» Saturday afternoons and evenings 

When the 1 bean lunch will be served, when

The I. O. F. Comp. Court Glen 
Lea No. 303 held their at nual meet:

ing will lie set. on tire, 
tire is well advanced Foamite will l>e Hie old-time pork and leans and 
applied, ami if the claim of the com- brmvn bread may l>e had at old-time 
pany holds good, the tire will In* ex- Pr*v,‘8-

ing at the home of Mrs. J. ('. Medlar.
The Chief Ranger. Mrs. J. Prudiiain 
presided, and the following officers 
were elected for the year. Comp,
Mrs. Prudhum, Chief Ranger; Comp.
Mrs. Kirk, Vice-Chief Ratigei; Comp.
Miss Radford, Orator; Comp. Mrs. " aUmiown and vici.diy to witness Waten-own and their friends to be

this demonstration.

tinguislied in 30 seconds. A general 
invitation is given the residents of

The W. A. of Grace Church extend 
a cordial invitation to the ladies of

present at a Valentine Tea on Tues 
day February 14th from 3 to 6 p. m. 
at the residence of Mrs. W. H. Torr

Medlar. Fin. See. Comp. Mrs. Edge, 
Treasurer; Comp. Mrs.Oalivan, Rec. 
Secretary. Alter the installation a 
pleasant hour was spent. Leaves Large Estate unce. Silver collection.

The W aterdown Women's InstituteIncluded in a list of wills entered 
in the Surrogate Court this week for an‘ nrranlriiig for an “At Home to 
probate was that of George Baker, *l,‘*1* *“ Assembly ball of the

Publie school, Wednesday afternoon
Greensville

who was an old Waterdown lioy, 
having served the town as Reeve February 22. There will t>e plenty
about SO .loan ago. Following hi, "f F""'1 ,nu“io Mlld al1 kl,,d" "f

Refreshments will !*• served und all

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. N. Tunis spent 
last week at their daughters in Dun-

£ tenu of office he left lor Chicago, 
A very enjoyable time was spent where he‘resided until his death just 

last Friday evening at Mr. Otield's recently, leaving an estate valued at 
when about GO people were enter- $283,722.56. 
tained by progressive euchre.

Brc welcome. Admission 23c.

Now that the old council chamber 
Of this lu» wife is to ,H R thing of the past and the tire 

receive a life interest, and at her apparatus has l»een moved, it is well
Mrs, John Clark I» «iifTering from ««*""•in «*• of Hr. th.t citizen. kno.

an attack of pl.uri.y, t'"', m ° u T ’ whpre 10 l<K'*U'th' an'l[,Ump'
Hor-hsclnld and Annette C», Mittel, 'J'pump and hose lias been placed

The Women's Guild of Christ ' will receive one.quarter each. Two ! i„ Mr. Crooker's barn, «ne chemical 
Church met at the home of Mrs, R. brothers, Frank and John, reside just engine in at Mr. Dale's and the other 
Surerus on Tuesday. north of Waterdown.

4

\at Alton's Garage.

ii

Avonsyde Farm Dairy
Pure Ayrshire Milk and Cream 

From Tuberculin Tested Cows

Protect Your Family
fcjZ-'p, Ayrshire milk has high nutri

tional properties, and its spe
cial place in the diet of infants 
and invalids are recognized by 
physicians who recommend it 
freely for their patients.

Average test for herd 4.2°;, 
butter fat.

pita sim* ft
Wfi

/

Phone 136, or have wagon stop

Geo. Pearson & Sons Waterdown

7\
\

We Can Supply

Royal Purple
Laying Meal Poultry Specific Roup Cure 

Developing Mash 
Oyster Shell (triple screened)

White Granite Grit

Lice Killer

Also Royal Purple
Stock Specific Calf Meal

Worm Cure Cough Cure 
A«k for Literature and Prices

B. Batchelor
Agent for Royal Purple

Druggist Waterdown
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New Prices
Master 4 Roadster 
Master 4 Touring 
Master 6 Roadster 
Master 6 Touring

$1390
1430

K O. B. Waterdown

W. Livingstone
Carlisle Ontario

|y( To Women Who Do Their Own Work : Suppose /|l 
IÀA you could save six minutes every day In washing / I ‘I pots and pans—two minutes after every menl. In I u month, this would amount to n saving of three 

hours of this disagreeable hut necessary work.
This saving can 
kitchen utensils,
will not absorb illrt or greaer. No scraping, scouring or 

/ polishing Is needed when you use Diamond or Pearl Ware.
Snap, water and a dish towel la all you need. Ask for

)

1(I be made by using SMP enameled 
as their smooth sanitary surfaceN 4

SMPJMWARE
]K Diamond Ware l* a three-coated enameled 

steel, sky liluv nntl while outside with u i 
while I nin?. I’earl Wart* Ik enameled 
with two voata of pearl grey enamel, Inside
and out.

—-^Sheet Metal Products Co
___ •■•ONTrf.ALA'tORONTO'- WlNNiP£0'^y>

V—■•>ONTCN/ VANCOU /h » "'CAK.AI.V

mm
^ EVey\- % HardwareSiore

steel
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TSE WATERDOWN REVIEW

lasuad Every Thursday mot a log f 
•nice. Dunds* Street, Waterd

Cl. H GfchiiNE 
Editer and Publisher
Member C. W N. À.

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

Home-made Candy our 
Specialty

W. G. Spence
WaterdownMill Street

ElNOTICE
Embroidery’, white or colored. Plain 

hemstitching. Crochet. Knited Sweaters. 
Socks and Fancy I.ace Macreame work 
Lamp shades trimmed. Patron» supply 
material or leave a deposit. All work 
strictly cash. Apply Tuesday afternoons 
and evenings. Mrs. F. J. Hanm.an, Vic
toria Street. Waterdown

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE Take Advantage

nriii v fix tv Of the winter months and learn the
•ha. ««red Kmml BUcMordVof' ft *“1° tS'
City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, in the Province of On
tario. will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thircofl 

Mil! uf Divorce from he 
band, Albert Charles Blaehford.
City of Detroit, Michi 
Vuiled States oi America, 
the ground of adultery.

NOTICE ss. join our day or even 
Equipment

WILSON’S 
Automobile School, uf the 

in tlu H2 Queen St. North 
itor, on .For Sale Hamilton, Out.gai

Ed

25 ton of Hay well cured, baled 
or loose, at a reasonable market 
price. Also a car of Oil Cake due 
at Millgrove Station. If interested 
call H. A. Drummond. Phone 141

J. Murray HallProvince of On-Dated at Hamilton, 
tario, the 22nd day oi August, 1921.

SNIDER, MORGAN & WALSH, 
Solicitors for Applicant. 

ANDREW T. THOMPSON. K.C.
Ottawa .Agent.

Organist and Choir Director Water 
down Methodist Church. Teacher of 
Piano, Organ. Theory and Voice Culture. 
Classes now forming for first of year 

Hamiton Studio, 167 Belmont Ave
Phone Gar. 2161w. !For Sale

Norice of Application For Divorce
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that For SaleFord Delivery Truck cheap. 

Fhone 42-13, Waterdown. Allan Richard Morgan of Hamilton Beach Edison Ambcrola. Columbia and Victor 
in the County cf Wentworth and Pro- phono Records. 10 in. 50c. 12 in. 75c to 
vinee of Ontario, Time Clerk, will apply I $1 25. Also all kinds „t Violin, Guitar, 
to the Parliament of Canada :;t the next and Mandolin Strings. Vareni Violins 
Session thvieof fur u I ill of Pivot, v iront at cost prjtP Ali kinds of repairs for 
his wife Christina Iia .r Morgan <tme High Grade Furniture Polish, 
the City of Ahcideen. Scotland, on the Call and them (). !.. Hobbs, at J. C. 
grounds of adultery and desertion Medlar s former residt nee. Main St.

Dated at Hamilton. Province of Out- 
a io, the ûth day of October, 1921

ORVII.I.E M. W ALSH.
Solicitor for Applicant.

ANDREW T THOMPSON. K.C.
Ottawa Agent.

Wanted
A Ring. Owner may have same 

by proving property and paying 
fer adv. Call at Dougherty's Meat 
Market.

For Sale
Quantity of good hay. will 

live1. Rhone 82-6 Burlington, or 
, Postoffice Box 2 Waterdown.

Men and Women de-
To sell to women in homes rubber 

lined, waterproof Gingham Apron» 
for use in the kitchen. Can easily j 
earn $14 daily and mote. Rapid 
seller and ready demand. Semi 75c 
lor sample apron and full particulars. 
Money refunded il sample returned. 
British Kuhlier Co , McGill St.. 
Montreal.

Fcr Rent or Sale
HONEYl louse on Mill street, possession 

February 1st P. H. Metzger. Mixed Clover and Buckwheat 
Honey, mostly clover. $1 35 per 1 
10 lb. pail. $1.50 is delivered. J. 
A. Caldwell. R. R. No. 2 Dundas.

For Sale
Set of Single Harness in good 

condition. H. W. Park.FREE “HOOTCH” Wood For Sale
For SaleA Sparkling, Stimulant, Full of 

Wit and Humor. Free eopy will be 
sent upon receipt of your name with 
address con. dete. Write to G. Mit
chell, 877 l*. arl St. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Good Hard Wood cut in foot 
New Perfection Keresene Water lengths $12 a load. W. B. Ireland j 

Heater, never been used. Frank Phone 43-14. !

To Let
Wanted Two Un-furnished Rooms on 

Vine -ar Hill Apply at Review.An enegetic man or woman in 
Freelton, Carlisle and district to 
sell Canadian Beauty Washing 
Tablets write A. Shaw, Water- 
down.

It*» a yuorl o;*3 when It’s •

WantedTUC ETTS

Club Special
CIGAR

Two Returned .Men will do any 
kind of work by the hour or day. 
Apply to I larry Clark.

For Rubber Carriage
Don’t Wait For WeeksTIRES to get your watch back when you 
want it repaired, but have it done 
promptly and at much less cost by

i
See Sam Field

Phone 167 Waterdown
Nelson ZimmermanAnd wc have other 

“good things'" in stock. 
Our effort is to please 

j our customers with 
: “good ' merchandise at

the right price.

i
"The Fine Watch Specialist

Opposite Post Office, WaterdownMore Eggs
Harry Hamer

PIANO TUNER
Make Your Hens Lay 

By FeedingA. Featherston 'I Kti Keith St.

Orders can be left at Review

Hamilton

Waterdown Ontario

BEEF SCRAP
I

60".. ProtecnLONESOME? All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and

Beef and Bone Scrap
40 Proteen

Purina Laying Marh 
Monarch Scratch Feed

For Sale by

Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.
.loin our Correspondence Club and 

make many interesting friend*. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Huppint-88. Hundreds rich attractive 
congenial. willing to wed. Photo» 
Free. Send 50 cents for for months 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

fer
Coal for Sale I

At Reasonable Pricesr-
H. SLATERH. A. Drummond I

L FLORENCE BELLA1RE
200 ISoetague Stteet, Brooklyn, N. Y. Waterdown WaterdownPhone 141 Ontario

fe.

NOTICE
Canadian Beauty

Washing Tablets
Are now made in

WATERDOWN
The cannot be beaten. Get a package 

to-day.

SOLD BY

Jas. E. Eager and 0. B. Griffin

C. W. DRUfitfMQND
Agent for the

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.

Star Nurseries
600 Acres

A complete variety of Nursery Stock 
Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums, !Roses 

Ornamentals, Evergreen Shrubs 
and Perennials

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co. Ltd
Ridgeville, Ontario 

W. H. Reid, Waterdown Representative

CM CM
Ij■
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ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS
3 for $140 Watt 

60 Watt
GUARANTEED LAMPS

40 Watt 0
60 ” 5

45c

H0TP09NT IRONS
SPECIAL

We have 10 60 Watt Bulbs, guaranteed, which we 
will sell for 45c each. These ars regular 55c

GREENE BROS.
Electrical Work and Supplies

WatcrdownPhone 146

Is Your Rubber Footwear 
Guaranteed Better Value?

Rubber Footwear is better—in quality of 
rubber and linings, as w 11 as in the way t 
is made. It stands t’.c hardest kind of v.va: 
because there is extra strength wherever 
there is extra strain.

You get the me- ♦ vrlue fc" your dollar it* 
you insist or. gtt'.in: th<- benefit of tlds 
j ’aron.ee by waring c:Vy Ames Holden 
Rubbers. Wc star. 1 s-ivare!*. behind it.

When you bu\ Rubber Flo tv. ear of any 
kind, let us fit you with

Every p;.ir of Ames Holden Rubber Foot- 
is guaranteed to outwear any pair of 

similar shoes of any other make, sold at the 
same price and worn under the s-mc con
ditions.

Tiic little round tag tied to -\ery pa.v tc'.’.s 
you tuat /ires Holden Hubb i Footwear 
gives you V. Ux 1er ; ov.r money than 
you ever £ot be . ;.

TÜC re;:.-, -vans that Ames I.olden

A1W HOLDEN
TOBBEfiL FOv'I v'reAit

il.

i-l i fej;For Sale by
Estate of Jas. E. Eager

Watcrdown, Ont.
/À

Êt Ki s
A■"if.ock f->r iho Ames Hohhn 

murk vn every pair. ,1:

ahfi9Sa /
1 /y ,> £

m Rsa» 'zSn
Elktv,Ife m

\\ JEgp
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The 'lOxfÛxlO size "will" hôTd tT.550 
Imperial gallons, or approximately 
20o barrels, 
capacity would be 1-5 more, or 7,600 
gallons. To build the cube-shaped 
cistern ( 10x10x1 u) it would require 
12 cu. yds. of concre;e, the walls, 
bottom and top being 
thick. Using a 1-6 mixture it would 
take approximately It* barrels of ce
ment and 15 loads of gravel. For 
th" cylindrical shape it would take 
about 11 cu. yds. of material, and 
fur the oblong shape (6 2 3x16x10) 
about 13 cu. yds. With a knowledge 
of local prices of material and 
labor, it would be an easy matter to 
estimate the cost of a ti.uOO to 7,uj00 
gallon cistern.

settling basin to Intercept dirt from 
roofs The water system would be 
connected to tills large cistern to 
supply the house or barn as required. 
The same water system could be used 
to supply the house or barn with the 
water from the well or other source 
used for drinking and cooking 
purposes.

In building a c istern do not make 
the serious mistake of making it too 
small. Then install sonic form of 
water system in order to have the 
soft water, both hot and cold, on tap 
throughout the house. In subse
quent articles 1 will describe various 
ty pea of water systems for the farm

The Department of Physics, 
O.A.C.. Guelph, Ont., i prepared to 
advise you without charge regarding 
Installation of water systems, plumb
ing, sewage disposal, etc. — R. R 
Graham. O. A. College, Guelph.

In US A. gallons the

six Inches

The luxation of the Cistern.
The house cistern may be located 

In the cellar, or outside underground, 
accord! ug .o conditions. If the cel
lar he large and provided with good 
drainage for the overflow of the cis
tern. there can be no serious objec
tion to having the cistern In the cel
lar. If the root" of the house is not 
large enough to collect sufficient rain 
water for he water service of the 
home, the roofs of barns and other 
buildings may be connected up 
other cistern at t use huildi::; 
the two cisterns connect -u fo • joint 

In this case

Speedy Birds.
Th» swallow Is a strong flyer and 

Is estimated to fly at at least 61 
miles an hour. Relative to Its sise, 
the tiny humming bird has also great 
powers of flight, and Is thought to 
go from 30 to 50 miles per hour. Of 
course absolute proof of the aver 
rate of speed of any species la 
possible to .establish, 
long sustained flights In migrating, 
but it is reasonable to suppose that 
steady, rather than rapid passage is 
then desired; while bursts of speed 
would be characteristic of sudden 
flight In pursuing prey, or escaping 
in enemy.

age 
I rust rvkv if me ssary. 

probably the best xrrv.n •men. would 
be to build one very large under
ground tank. 12 or 15 ft t square 
and lu feet deep. :.t u point v. itre 
ruin water from both lions- and 
barns would gravitate and collect. 
Between t.v* burns and tl.is cistivn 
it would ue r.dv.r'.bi

Birds make

t , build a

l

I

I
1

I
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THE FARM CISTERN
A Good Supply ol Soft Water a 

Household Boon.

The Partner'll Wife and Daughter 
Will Appreciate* It—Ixicatlon of 
the Cistern — Advice Given for 
L«iral Insiallmenl.

(Contrlb uted by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Lucky Indeed la the farmer who 
can boast of a never-falling supply of 
pure and fresh water from well or 
spring on his premises. Its value 
cannot be reckoned up In dollars 
and cents Another source of water 
supply on the farm is the rain water 
caught on the roofs of the buildings 
and stored In large underground 
tanks, called cisterns. It is com
monly called soft watet m contrast 
to the hard water of wells and 
springs.
A supply of Soft Water n Boon.

Lvt-ry housewife who Is fortunate 
enough to have a ph-nUtui supply of 
soft water for washing dishes, 
clothes and woodwork, and for use 
In the bath, knows well how much 
superior it is tu Hard water. It 
saws a lu. of swap, and tin.- oper
ations are more easily carried out 
and tlie results more satisfactory. 
This valuable supply of water comes 
down fro.n the clouds in fairly cop
ious amounts montii by month, and 
costs noth! 
probably
for eave-troughing and a s.orage 
tank or cistern.

Over Ontario the average rainfall 
from April to December is about 2 Vi- 
inches per month, and If all the 
buildings of an average-sized farm 
were provided with euvv-troughlng, 
no less than four barrels of water 
p«-r day on the average over the 
whole year would be collec vd. This 
quantity of water will serve efficient
ly a family ot' six living in n home 
i-quippi-d with mo.iern plumbing fix
tures. The only draw on ilie well, or 
liurd water, supply would !»• the 
amount n qui red for drkikiog and 
cooking purposes.
A Good Cistern u Necessity.

To safeguard ugainst a shortage 
of soft water in limes uf drought 
a d during the winter season when 
rains are scare", the cistern should 

; be large .enough tu hold a .wo or 
three months’ supply. This would 

; require a storage tank at the very 
i least IV feet square and 1U feet 
' deep, or its equivalent in different di- 
! menslons, or two smaller tanks hav- 
’ ing together this capacity. It Is well 
to remember that the tana built in 
the cubical form, say lOxlOxlU. Is 
more economical than one ol the 
same size but oblong In form 
(6 2-3x15x10) for example. The 
cylinder form takes even less ma
terial than the cubical, but it may 
be a little slower and harder to 
build. Sometimes the bottle form 
is constructed. Cither the cylindri
cal or Imttle type is usually bulk of 
brick laid in a rich concrete mortar 
and finally well coated on the Inside 
w>th a rich mixture of cement, pref
erably super ceuiviit, and Hue sand.

ing except a small outlay, 
$150, once in a lifetime

' T j 1 ;i

Â. G. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment
A Good Slock of Repairs Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 186

To the Farmer:
The purchase of a Piano or Victrola is only purchased 

invariably once in a lifetime. Therefore it behoves the pur
chaser to get the best and make sure you have the best.

1 have bad 25 years experience in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the market.

I shall be pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute
ly. I can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. I will always give you 
my best person» 1 service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard or telephone call 
will oblige.

Yours truly.

F. WATERS
Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer in "His Mash «T Voice” Victor Victrolas, Records, Etc

The Sawell Greenhouses

Say It with Flowers

ALTON’S
HARDWARE AND GARAGE

Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

A Good Line of Tires at $15

Alton Bros.
WaterdownPhone 175
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DANDKI.ION IXWTHOL.

EAGER'Sir or KAv» Npr»rin|> Wllh Irai 
Hnlplmte WHI Do Hir Trtrk.

)Little attention waa paid to the 
ndvllon es a weed thirty year» ago, 
it with the Hearing up of lande and 
inoval of ohetaclea to the epread of 
1» weed great increase of the mili
ce le aeen In grnae land every- 
»ere. The dandelion cannot euccoed 

land tha; le well cultivated, but 
eau of graee. whether paeture 
Ide. roadway# or lawne. are usual- 
heavily Infeeted. Large arena can- 
t well be treated un lee* the uee of 
e land le eucli a* to permit heavy 
pendltune. Small area*, euch ae 
ana and portione of golf coureee, 
ly under proper management be 
pt free of dandelions.
Spraying with Iron enlphate, four 
live applleailone during one eoa- 

n, will generally free a gra*# area 
the peat. Hut the treatment muet 
repented overy third year. The 

at spraying should be applied Just 
fore the tiret blooming period of 
I- dandelion and followed by two 
liera a Intervale of three weeks. 
to further applications should also 
given during September or Octo- 

r. Spraying should 
ring the hot. dry period unless 
iter cun be applied to keep the 
nan growing vigorously. Grass 
;-as that are apruyed usually black- 

conalderably after each uppllca- 
n. hut this burned appearance die-

m

i '*,sThe Store of Qua! tty §

IMORE F
Fmm

1 l
i■not be done

E

I Bpears af.er a few days, 
it are being sprayed for the erudi
tion of dandelion should be well 
'tilifted, and grass seed should be 
plied to keep up the required num- 
r of grass plants to form a good 
rf. White clover Is killed by Iron 
Iphate spray, so cannot succeed 
der this method of dandelion con- 
il. The strength of solution to use 
1 % pounds to one gallon of water.
L. Stevenson, Secretary Dept, of zr 
inculture, Toronto.

k Sbr Barpr B
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FWomen's Tan Ca’f HoolSr, madiain toe 5 

i and heel. A good strong walking boot, = 
medium high top. Nr - goods.

F
F

=
m =Sa.bUhy a $5.000 Bull Was Sold for $50. Sr=

When a certain farmer a few years EE 
o sold his ngistered Holstein bull zr 
his local butcher no records had — 

en made by any of the bull’s SS 
ughters. Within a year eleven of 
e daughters freshened at .he ages gs 

two and three. Records were ~
tde of milk and butter-fat produc- £• 
m. and to the astonishment of rs 

the average mille produc- •£• 
14,502 pounds and the zsz 

bu ter-fat production was zzj

=
Fm
§
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Men’s Furnishings
IB£H0erebune»a.déaTlnd,ehu 1 Men's Mackinaw Coats. All wool check m 
,%hwtebr^o,,edasthe.ri6.oBuocbuu I Strong and very warm. Regular $14.53 |

been sold for 550. gz «fl «G rr

| b i I |

p Men’s Horse-hide Pullover Mitts. Ali 1 
Ü good quality, extra strong weil made § 
1 mitts. |

$1 a pair

F

1 Stanfield’s Pure All Wool Heavy Ribbed 1 
a Combinations. All sizes. This is an ex- g 
p ceptionally good buy. Regular $7 for

B $4.29 1

=
F
F

F
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I !=
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Dry Goodsm i #1
I

Al! Ladies’ Vests and Drawers to be § 
1 sold at an attractive reduction. Buy all 1 
E you want, we can save you money.

Bimikets
F We still have a few pair of those pure j§ 
= all wool Blankets in grey or white, we | 
1 bought these blankets direct from the §{ 
1 factory, so can save you the middleman’s | 
1 profit. It will pay you to see them.

Waterdowa
Garage

i

1
zr.

s =

Steline Motor
Fuel

*Ford Service and 
Repair

■ iGroceries
| We always carry a line of fresh groceries g 
I of the highest grade, and at prices as low §j 
g as the lowest. =
iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii
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Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

B

A. J. THOMAS l)r

Cement and Plaster Contractor

Green and First Streets Burlington

All work guar ateed and prices the lowest

Horse Blankets
Robes Mitts

Pumps, Engines, Saws, Sleighs, Wagons 
Washing Machines and Churns 

Stable fixtures and water systems of the 
latest and best designs

Everything for the Farm
;

C. RICHARDS
iiHamilton32 Market St.
il

Phone 19 - 2 Walerdown i

R. J. VANCE

DENTIST

Mill Street Walerdown

Stock-Taking Sale
12 pair only Men’s Blue Overalls with 

apron. Regular $2.25 for
$1.69

14 pair only blue and white stripe Over
alls with apron. Regular $3.75 for

$1.95
Men’s Khaki Pants. Regular $2 to $3 

going now for
$1.69

Men’s Cloth Pants. Regular $5.25 for

$3.95

6. B. Griffin, Walerdown

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS

PHONE 153

WATERCOWN

John Hatching

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

»

Up to Date Equipment 

Motor or Horse Hearse

Walerdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store
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